


MESSAGE FROM THE OFFICE OF THE
EXECUTIVE MAYOR OF CAPE TOWN

Cape Town boasts a very proud Military heritage, one that is intertwined
with the city's rich history. The City Of Cape is therefore proud to host
South Africa's biggest Military Tattoo, the only military tattoo in South
Africa that is held in a real fort; the Castle of Good Hope to be exact.

The first South African Military Taftoo at the Castle was staged in 2003
on a small scale. This event has since grown to include not only the
Regular and Reserve members of the South African National Defence
Force, but also members of the South African Police Services and the
community in general..

In a display of wide ranging skills, these military forces - responsible for the safety and security
of all South African citizens - represent the dexterities and experience of the men in uniform who
have sacrificed their lives to the service, honour and pride of South Africa and, sometimes that
of the international communitv.

The prestige with which the Cape Town's Military Tattoos are carried out speaks to our abundant
history as a city and the role Cape Town played in the defence of South Africa. The Cape Town
Military Tattoo also speaks to our vision for Cape Town as an Opportunity city as men and women
of various races, cultures ad background come together to celebrate their service to South Africa
through their common commitment to the security of all South African citizens. We appreciate
that this spectacle will become a tourist attraction as it grows to the scale of those held in Britian
for example.

On behalf of the City of Cape Town, I fully support this event and encourage citizens of Cape
Town to enjoy this spectacle as we appreciate the abounding military history of Cape Town and
South Africa as a whole.

PATRICIA DE LILLE
EXECUTIVE MAYOR
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF OF THE SOUTH
AFRICAN NATIONAL DEFENCE FORCE

General S.Z. Shoke O[tBG,SAS,iiltS,OilS

It is once again my pleasure to be involved with the presentation of the Cape Town Military Tattoo
which, to my profound delight, has become such an integral part of the Cape Town summer
calendar.

The manner in which the Mother City and in particular the City Council has embraced the event
is most encouraging. I am grateful for this opportunity to express my appreciation to the Honorable
Mayor and her Council as well as the ofiicials who have contributed to the success of the
occasion.

A special word of felicitation and appreciation is reserved for the dedicated memberc of the
Reserve Force and the Regulars who have tirelessly given their time and effort to achieve
perfection in the presentation of the Cape Town Military Tattoo 2012.



The Gannon Association of South Africa
The Cannon Association of South Africa (CAOSA) might
be small, but it makes its voice heard frequently, to the
accompaniment of long muzzle-flashes and clouds of gun
smoke. lts members are not only serious researchers who
have logged the existence of more than 900
muzzle-loading cannon in South Africa but they also like to
fire them.
The CAOSA members and their guns - most of them well
over a century old, with one or two detailed modern
replicas - are in great demand by an astounding variety of
organisations to fire salutes on momentous occasions.

Among their regular venues is the Chavonnes Cannon Battery Museum at the Waterfront, where
the CAOSA gunners frequently turn out to fire a noon gun ... or several noon guns ... on Sundays,
when the official one at Lion Battery on Signal Hill, is silent.

The Gastle Guard
The Castle Guard was formed in 1986 to provide the Castle of Good Hope with its own ceremonial
element. Originally a 48-man unit, its size has varied greatly in subsequent years, but the
guardsmen in their unique traditionally-based uniform and replica 18th-Century halberds - as far
as is known, the Castle Guard is the only unit in the world except the Vatican Guard to parade
regularly with these fearsome weapons - have become a well-known sight.

At '1Oam and noon on every week-day morning the Castle Guardsmen formally open the Castle
for visitors by carrying out the "Key Ceremony", a ritual closely based on the actual early-morning
drills of 300 years ago. The Castle Guard is manned by various units.



PRODUCTION STAFF

WO2 Anette Olivier - Secretary
Captain John Manning - Announcer
WOI lan Doveton - Arena Master B
MWO Roger Boltman -Arena MasterA
WO2 Mark Murray - Arena Master D
WO1 Graham Williams - Front of House
Caotain Michele NeMon - Liason Officer VOC
Captain Pierre De Villiers - Liason Officer (lnternational)
S/Sgt Kobus Kruger - Liason Officer (National)
WOI Roger McCarthy - Liason Officer (Local)
WO2 Alfie Wort - Act Co-ordinator
WO1 Joe Koen - Act Co-ordinator
MWO Bennie Havenga - 1812 Overture

THANK YOU

The Cape Town Military Taftoo expresses their sincere gratitude and appreciation towards the
following institutions:

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

City of Cape Town Gearhouse SA
SAArmy Altech
Call Guard Captain F. Morkel
Bruce Sutherland Deon de Villiers
Darryl du Toit Sgt. R. Kotze
WO K. Holtzhausen Army Support Base Youngsfield
Fort lkapa SA Airforce Base Ysterplaat
SA Navy Simon's Town V & A Waterfront
CCID Coka Cola
Nazeem Arendse Amina Taylor
Reggie Lord Area Military Health Unit WC
SAPS WC Signal Unit
3 Electrical Workshop Airforce Mobile Deployment Wing

RESERVE UNITS WC:

CFA CGA
CTH CTR
ROR RWP
3 Med Bn Group 4 Maint Unit
30 Field Workshop



The Gape Town Highlanders

The Cape Town Highlanders, a mechanised infantrv
regiment of the South African Army's Reserve
component, was established in 18BS by a group of
patriotic Capetonians of Scottish descenfand has
been going strong ever since, earning 22 baftle
honours in fighting South Africa's wars - and waging
the peace, when needed. During the 1994 election
the CTH turned out in full strength, every man a
volunteer, for critically important election security
duties.

The regiment was allied to the Gordon Highlanders

in the worrd stir to wear the p9rdo1 ,"n,'",{?j,T.11J"1"fl:'3+i.r;l;H."ff."f"';y"T,",:?:lffiit:
traditional Gordons nomenclature instead of the more common ',pipes and drums';; dates from
1885 and has accompanied the Regiment to strange and sometimes'awfut ptalei. At the moment
It.l,'.gs th: best military pipe band inlh_e country; a-nd has taken part in tnefamld Edinburgh
Military Tattoo. The Pipe-Major, wo2 charles canning, is one of only two non-eiiti"n nr1ny 

-pip"r"
ever to perform as the iconic "Lone piper,' at the Edinburgh Military Tattoo.

The Gape Field Artillery
The Cape Field Artillery is South Africa's senior artillery regiment. lt was founded in .1g57, wheninfantrymen from the then Cape Town Rifles volunteerel to replace Royal Garrison Artillery
coastal gunners who had been hastily transferred to India. In its darly year6 the cFA was a
double-hatted regiment - a mobile field artillery unit whose members-aiso trained on the heavy
ordnance in the coastal gun-batteries.
Th.e CFA has rendered yeoman.service in virtually every war and campaign in South Africa's
militaryannals since then, sometimes far beyond ihese ihores. For gen"r"lonr iti gunners havefired salutes^to mark cape Town's great occasions, and the cFA siluting iioop *itn its tou1.
TT1"gl"j" 2S-pounder guns is.a famitiar sight - and sound _ in the Mot[er Ciiy.
Ine ualutrng.lroop also specialises in Tshaikovsky's famed 1812 Overture, t ire only piece ofclassical music which incorporates actual gun-fire in its score. The hoop hai pirtnlre6 the SouthAfrican Army Band, Cape To.wn, in the 1842 for many years, an intricate task because the firingis closely synchronised with the music, but Capetonian! never tire of hearing the piece. The CFAalso has anexcellent pipe band und-er Pipe-Major Andrew lmrie, which najtateh part in all theCape Town Military Tattoos since 2003 arid is in great demand.



Cape Town Military Tattoo
2012

PROGRAMME

Tattoo prelude

Westcott Primary School Wind Instrument Band
Wynberg Boys High School Orchestral Band

Westcott Primary School to form Welcome partv

Fanfare

The South African Muzzle-Loaders Association
The Cannon Association of South Africa

Trumpeters of the SAArmy Band Cape Town

Beating Retreat

Combined Military Band Corps

Pipe Bands

Drums and Pipes of The Cape Town Highlanders
Pies and.Drums_of Cape Field Artillery Regiment

1 Med Battalion Group, Durban 
-

South African Medical Health Services

Massed Military Bands

SAArmy Band, Kroonstad
SAArmy Band, Cape Town

South African Medical Services
Botswana Army Band & Students Band

South African Navy Drilt Squad



Celtic Dance Tapestry

SAArmy Band Kroonstad

Mortar Run

South African Medical Health Services Military and Pipe Band

Botswana Army Band & Students Band

Combined Pipes & Military Bands

Drums and Pipes of The Cape Town Highlanders
Pipes and Drums of Cape Field Artll lery

1 Med Battalion Group, Durban
South African Medical Health Services

SAArmy Band, Kroonstad
SAArmy Band, Cape Town

Botswana Army Band & Students Band

Dutch Fife Band

1812 Overture

Massed Military Bands
Saluting Troop of Cape Field Artillery

The Final Muster

March-On of all participants
March-On of Regimental Flag-Bearers

"Nightfall In Camp"
NationalAnthem
"Auld Lang Syne"

The Lone Piper

"Lights Out"

Tribute to the Military Musicians

The Window of The Defence Force



Dutch Fife Band
H istorischTam boerkorps

Der Koninklijke Marechaussee

HISTORY

On 12th April 1950 - after a financial support action by the people of the town of
Apeldoorn - the then Mayor of Apeldoorn offered a complete set of musical
instruments and thus the Drum Corps of the Royal Dutch Military Police
(Marechaussee) was founded.

The instrumentation consists of parade drums, tenor drums, a bass drum and
bugles in E-flat, together with bass bugles, in E-flat as well.

The then garrison town Apeldoorn now has its own "military band".
During the subsequent years the Drum Corps developed into a fanfare corps and thus the Band
of the Royal Dutch Military Police came into operation.

However, in September 2006 and as an initiative of a
former percussionist of the Band and with the authorisa-
tion of the Commander of the Military Police, the Historical
Drum Corps of the Marechaussee was founded and the
nostalgic sound of the first drum corps came into life
again. In this way the Military Police proves its apprecia-
tion of great musical and historical values.

The Historical Corps of Drums presents itself at special
occasions, both as an independent unit and together with
the Band of the Royal Dutch Military Police. The latter

takes place at reunions, veteran days, historical events and tattoos. Sometimes the Historical
Drum Corps takes care of military ceremonial
duties if the Band is not available due to other
duties or to a stay abroad.

The Historical Drum Corps wants to return to
the era before 1975 in the same uniform of
those days; blue with high collar and shoulder
knot.

The actual Historical Drum Corps fully consists
of volunteers, amongst whom former
Marechaussee musicians and other talented
musicians. The percussion section gets its in-
struction from Warrant Officer 1 (Retd) Hans
Matla, a former percussionist of the Band.

The Drum Corps has as its conductor a former percussionist of the Band as well: Warrant Officer
1 (Retd) Jan van Lienden, who is also the Drum Major.
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The South African Army Band Kroonstad
The SAArmy Band, Kroonstad, came into existence on 1 April 1997. The band was formed from
remnant members of the abolished correctional services Band and also members of the
ex-Bophuthatswana Army Band. They still utilize the original band facility in Kroonstad where the
Correctional Services Band used to rehears. The Kroonstad band serves a vast geographical
area in the central interior of the country but also has the ability to be deployed iurther towards

the coastal areas and up north, if needs be. The band
is well known for their interesting parade displays as well
as for the quality of all their musical performances at
concerts and gala evenings.

South African Navy Drill Squad

The entire precision drill display is conducted via
the beating of two drums, with no orders beino
given. A high degree of concentration, disciplin6
and teamwork is required to perform this display

The squad, comprising Military Skills Devel-
opment (MSD) Junior Ratings who practice
in their off duty periods, demonstrated that
precision and perfection without the use of
verbal commands were still possible in this
technological age.



1 Medical Battalion Group Pipes and Drums

The Group was established in KwaZulu Natal (KZN), South
Africa, as the Natal Volunteer Medical Corps in 1899.
It consisted primarily of the ambulance detachments of the
local KZN units which were started earlier, in 1895. In 1904,
the group was renamed the Natal Medical Corps. 1 Field
Ambulance and 17 Field Ambulance amalgamated in 1981
to form what is now known as 1 Medical Battalion Group.
The unit has been wearing the MacKenzie Tartan since
1939.

The band is based in Durban, South Africa, and
consists primarily of civilians and Reserve Force
members of the South African National Defence
Force. They are also extremely proud of their run of
three consecutive Grade 3 SA Champions of
Champions titles from 2006 to 2008 until their
promotion to Grade 2 in 20091

The South African Army Band, Gape Town
The South African Army Band, Cape Town, is the country's old-
est Regular Force band.
It originated in 1915 as the regimental band of the 1st Baftalion
The Cape Corps, a famous fighting unit of World War l. When
the Cape Corps was de-activated in 1919 the band continued
on a part{ime basis, and when the Cape Corps was
re-activated at the outbreak of World War ll, the band was the
first element to return to full-time service.

In 1946 the Cape Corps was partly de-activated once more and
the band returnbd to oart-time sta-
tus, but in 1965 the Cape Corps was re-formed and the band
returned to a full-time footing. lt gained such fame that in 1990 it
became the Regular Force staff band for the Western Cape.

The Cape Corps was de-activated again in 1992, but the band was
retained as one of the five regional South African Army bands. lt has
an extensive repertoire ranging from orthodox military items to
classical, romantic, pop, avant-garde and "big band" music, and also
trains bandsmen from neighbouring countries.



Geltic Dance Tapestry

Celtic Dance Tapestry is a school of Celtic dance based in the
southern suburbs which specialises in teaching traditional Scottish
and lrish step dancing to dancers of all ages, and tonight they are
joined by some dancers from Claddagh Studio, also based in
Bergvliet.

Highland dancers from Celtic
Dance Tapestry have performed

in military tattoos in Korea (2009), Switzerland (2008) and of
course Edinburgh (2002,2006 and 2007).

Tonight's two contemporary lrish items were choreographed
by Taryn Harkness who heads up the lrish branch of Celtic
Dance Tapestry and demonstrate both the ethereal magic of
lrish she dancing as well as the rhythmic strength of lrish hard
she dancing.

The first foot-tapping track combines Celtic Dance Tapestry's
love of Scoftish as well as lrish
heritage, performed by the pipe band of the Royal Scotch Dragoon Guards, and the second is
borrowed from the well-known and internationally loved Lord of the Dance.

Botswana Army Band



Auld Lang Syne
Should auld acquaintance be forgot,

And never brought to mind?
Should auld acquaintance be forgot,

And auld lang syne?

Chorus:
For auld lang syne, my dear,

For auld lang syne.
We'll take a cup o' kindness yet,

For auld lang syne.
And surely ye'll be your pint-stowp!

And surely l'll be mine!
And we'll take a cup o' kindness yet,

for auld lang syne.

Chorus:
For auld lang syne, my dear,

For auld lang syne.
We'll take a cup o' kindness yet,

For auld lang syne.

South Africa National Anthem
Nkosi sikelel'iAfrika

Maluphakanyisw' uphondo lwayo,
Yizwa imithandazo yethu,

Nkosi sikelela, thina lusapho lwayo.
Morena boloka setjhaba sa heso,
O fedise dintwa le matshwenyeho,

O se boloke, O se boloke setjhaba sa heso,
Setjhaba sa South Afrika - South Afrika.

Uit die blou van onse hemel,
Uit die diepte van ons see,
Oor ons ewige gebergtes,

Waar die kranse antwoord gee,
Sounds the call to come together,

And united we shall stand,
Let us live and strive for freedom,

ln South Africa our land.



CAPE TOWN MILITARY TATTOO
2012 ORGANISATION

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

CHAIRMAN OF TATTOO COMMITTEE
Captain (SAN) T.A. Morom

VICE CHAIRMAN OF TATTOO COMMITTEE
Lieutenant-Colonel J.A. Conradie

MARKETING MANAGER
Lieutenant-Colonel B. Sterne

MEDIA LIAISON OFFICER
Major D. Coetzee

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Captain V. Michaels

TATTOO DRUM MAJOR
Warrant Officer Second Class A. van Schalkwyk

TATTOO PIPE MAJOR
Staff Sergeant A. lmrie

PRODUCER
Major C. de Cruz

PRODUCTION MANAGER
Warrant Officer First Class L. Robertson

EVENT SAFETY
LieutenanlColonel E. Nijeboer

MEDICAL SUPPORT OFFICER
Captain S. Diergaardt

FINANCIAL OFFICER
Captain R. Kruger

WARRANT OFFICER PROCUREMENT
Warrant Officer Second Class T. Booysen

NON-COMMISIONED OFFICER LOGISTICS
Lance Corooral L. Wessels

WARRANT OFFICER CEREMONIAL
Chief Warrant Officer J. Cuoido

TATTOO WARRANT OFFICER
Master Warrant Officer K. Minnie

VIP MANAGER
Major J.P. Wessels

SECURITY OFFICER
Caotain L. Carstens

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
Caotain J. Murdoch



When the "Flower of Forgetfulness" tumed blood red

In ancient Cathay, long before Marco Polo first saw its wonders, and before Confucius
lived to spread his philosophy of genfleness and understanding, there grew a flower fom
which was distilled a potent drug.
It was white, and was known as the 'f ower of forgetfulness"
Centuries passed and then, out of the land of the white poppy, came Genghis Khan. His
ravaging hordes brought tenor in their trail, and wherever they passed, men died. But
they brought something besides death - it was a strange and awesome

symbol. ln the wake of the great Khan's bloodthirsty waniors, wherever
he blood of man was spilled, the seeds of the 'fower of forgetfulness":
had tumed blood red; and in he cente of each flower was outined a
cross, as hough Nafure herself was crying in protest at the wanton
slaughter.

Through he centuries, an even sbanger event occuned. Emperors and
Kings marched heir armies across sufiering Europe in bloody mnflict,
and evenyrrvhere, on the battlefields that before had been banen wastes,
here sprang up the poppy - symbolically carpeting the graves of men
who had died.
After World War 1, in 1920, the British Legion was formed to look after
the interesb of ex-servicemen, and the late Field Marshall Earl Haig, the
first grand president, sought a symbol that would honour the dead and
help the living. lt was Lord Macaulay who first drew attention to this
strange symbolism, and it was he who first suggested that the poppy
should henceforth be known as the 'flower of sacrifice and remembrance". lt was first described as such by Col
John McCrae MD (1872 - 1918), a medical offcer who witressed the slaughter of hundreds of thousands of men
in the baftles of World War 1 . lt was he who wrote:

In Flanders Fields
In Flanders'fields the poppies grow
Between the crosses, row on row,

That mark our place; and in the sky
The laks, still bravely singing, fly.

Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are fie Dead. Short days ago

We lived, felt dawn, saw sunsets glow,
Loved and were loved and now we lie

ln Flanders'fields.
Take up our quanel with the foe:

To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high
lf ye break faith with us who die

We shall not sleeo.
Though poppies grow in

Flanders'fields.
Just before he died in May 1918, with these verses obviously in mind, he told the doctor
looking after him: 'Tell them this: "lf ye break faith wifr us who die, we shall not sleep.
"November 11 - the day on which Armistice was declared in Wodd War 1 - has become fre
day of remembrance for the dead of both the world wars, and in South Aftica, hose of the
Korean War, the Border War and the intemal conflict, Remembrance Day in Cape Town
always hkes place on November 11 , but in most other centres, it is observed on the
nearest Sundav


